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MOSCOW SURFING FEDERATION                                                              
ENROLLMENT AND CANCELLATION OF MEMBERSHIP 

 
 
Moscow Surfing Federation membership requirements 
 
Membership in the Moscow Surfing Federation is eligible to the following: 
1) Russian citizens of 18 years of age or over 
2) Legal entities, such as public associations 

 
Members are required to share Federation’s goals, promote its activities and promote surfing in 
the Russian Federation. This implies voluntary participation in all Federation activities. 
Participation in other unions, associations and federations, whose goals differ from those stated 
by MSF, shall not be seen as grounds for MSF membership refusal. 
 
The MSF governing body reserves the right to deny membership based on the application review.  
 
 
Moscow Surfing Federation enrollment procedure 
 
Enrollment for individuals:  
1) Enrollment is based on individual applications submitted via the MFS website 
2) Membership applications pending approval are reviewed by the MFS board 
3) Once an application is approved, confirmation e-mail is sent to the address provided by the 

applicant  
 
Enrollment for legal entities:  
1) Admission of a legal entity is initiated by the official body of the organization in question, 

followed by an application through the MSF website 
2) Membership applications pending approval are reviewed by the MFS board 
3) Once an application is approved, a confirmation e-mail is sent to the address provided by the 

applicant 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Cancelling Moscow Surfing Federation membership 
 
Voluntary cancelling MSF membership: 

 Should a member decide to cancel his/her membership in the Moscow Surfing Federation, it is 
required that a letter of intent to cancel membership be sent to the MSF governing body in any 
format using the e-mail address provided on the MSF website. 

 Membership is considered void upon receipt of such a letter.  
 
Expulsion from the Moscow Surfing Federation: 

 The MFS governing body can revoke membership in the Moscow Surfing Federation. Such 
action may be deemed necessary in response to non-compliance with the established rules, 
regulations and ethics, gross misconduct or other actions that may discredit the Federation. 

 Individuals and legal entities are considered expelled from the Federation once the MFS 
governing body has reached a relevant decision 

 
 
 
 
 


